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Wow, how time has flown. 
It seems like yesterday 
when I was writing and talk-
ing about the coming sum-
mer season and all that it 
brings. The Commander 
and I both hope you were 
able to enjoy the summer 
and are looking forward to 
the fall with the many activ-
ities it brings. For the last 
month the Commander and 
I have had the good fortune 
of spending time with C 
Troop. They have wrapped 
up yet another great rota-
tion and headed back home 

for a well-deserved break. 
Based on the complimen-
tary comments I have 
recieved from the staff it is 
clear C Troop has set the 
bar high with their perfor-
mance. As D Troop rotates 
in I’m confident they will 
maintain this high level of 
performance and will gar-
ner the same laudatory 
comments. Special Mis-
sions, NOSC, M, A and B 
Troops have had a busy last 
few months as well. They 
got to spend much of their 
summer participating in 

numerous classes and train-
ing exercises where they 
exceeded all expectations. 
Thanks and great job! As 
we start fall, the pace does 
not look to get any slower 
as the calendar looks pretty 
full. I’m hopeful you are all 
able to take advantage of 
your time. Thanks and I’m 
looking forward to seeing 
each and every one of you 
at the JSO 10k run OR 5k 
walk, Holiday party and 
numerous other events we 
have planned.  

  ~Rob 

7 October  MSgt Randy Amsler Memorial (PPF)   11 am—1145 am 

11-14 October  Columbus Day Weekend 

3 November  Daylight Savings, fall back (extra hour of sleep!!) 

8-11 November  Veterans Day Weekend  

28 Nov—1 Dec  Thanksgiving Weekend 

11 December  Children's Holiday party (PPF)   4 pm—7 pm 

14 December  JCU Anniversary Party, Doubletree (Cedar Creek) 6 pm—11pm 

24-26 December  Christmas Holiday (Tues-Thur) 

31 Dec & 1 Jan  New Years Holiday (Tues-Thur)  
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SOCA Scholarship 2013 

Congratulations to Mr. 

Benjamin Vayko, son of 

Ms. Deb Rosen, Mrs. Eliz-

abeth Allen, wife of Dave 

Allen, and Jordan Diaz, 

son of Dave Allen for sub-

mitting their essays and 

winning the 2013 SOCA 

Scholarship Essay contest. 

Each member receives a 

$500 deposit in their name 

to the college they are at-

tending. Great Job! 
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Senior Chief since his first days of returning 
home to JCU.  Congrat’s Will!  Next stop, Mas-
ter Chief!  Finally, we have two other new B 
Troopers to welcome….to the world.  On June 

29th, Jesse and Olesya McMahan welcomed 
their new baby girl, Alana Isabelle.  Just three 
weeks later, Chris and Allison Cole welcome 
their son, Everett Charles on July 22nd.  Con-
gratulations to both families!  As previously 
mentioned, it’s been quite the eventful period 
for B Troop.  One of the highlights was getting 
to spend some time on the USS Bataan.  It was 
a great trip, which allowed us to refine our 
Joint Service capabilities with our Navy breth-
ren.  Finally, on behalf of all the B Troop mem-
bers, I would like to again say Thank You to 
our beloved spouses.  Without you, we could 
not train to our high standards nor perform 
the mission that our nation asks of us. You are 
the reason we are “DOD’s Finest Communica-
tors”.     ~Scott 

CPO Will Tilley gets pinned SCPO by SMSgt Scott Eveler. 

Welcome back Will and Congratulations! 
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B Troop 

We are grateful to have him 
onboard with us.  In the past few 
months, the men of B Troop 
have performed absolutely su-
perb; executing 4 exercises as 
well as completing individual 
skills training.  Congrats to Bran-
don Works, Andrew Cash, and 
Brandon Farmer for successfully 
completing the U.S. Army Basic 
Airborne Course.  In trail, we 
have Nick Vecchio and Matt 
Cowdin soon to graduate as well.  
Additionally, OT is attending the 
Advanced Freefall Instructor 
Course in sunny Arizona; per-
fecting his skills which he will put 

Greetings B Troop families!  
Summer is officially over, the 
kids are back in school, and the 
days (well, at least the daylight 
hours) are getting shorter.  
We’ve had quite the eventful 
schedule over these past few 
months.   First, I want to wel-
come (back) Will and Shannon 
Tilley, along with their two chil-
dren Arianna and Nathan to JCU 
and the B Troop family.  Will is a 
veteran JCU member who re-
turned to us in early June; bring-
ing with him several years of 
senior leader experience and 
perspective from the Big Navy.  

toward teaching the next gener-
ation of JCU sky jumpers.  With 
all this great training, we also 
received some fantastic promo-
tion news!  Tony Carrillo was 
selected to Chief Petty Officer, a 
promotion well deserved.  We 
look forward to getting him 
through his Chief’s induction, 
and getting him pinned!  We 
were also blessed to see another 
E-8 promotion come to B Troop.  
Will Tilley was selected to join 
the ranks of Senior Chief Petty 
Officer.  Within days, Will was 
frocked to E-8; but he had been 
leading from the front like a true  

A Troop 

terrific month for Brad Long who 
got selected for SSG and reenlist-
ed.  John Wilk passed a major 
milestone in his career by getting 
selected for Chief Petty Officer 
and congratulations to Derreck 
Martin for his selection as the 
Army NCO of the Quarter!  Scott 
Paparone took about 2 months 
of leave.  Scott Beadell took a 
few of our heavy-hitters to Geor-
gia to play Army for awhile and 
they had an outstanding time.  
Aside from that, I and many in 
the Troop are looking forward to 
spending some time at home 
during the upcoming football 

A Troopers,     By nature of the 
quarter that A Troop is in, there 
has been much less traveling but 
the training has not slowed any.  
Most of the Troop has been to 
one or more advanced IT cours-
es.  Of note, 15 A Trooper's 
attended the Cisco Certified Net-
work Associate (CCNA) 
bootcamp and 13 have passed 
their certification exam.  Mike 
Lee and John Bass graduated 
Basic Airborne School, while Kyle 
Kramer and Jeremiah Vander-
neut added a star to the top of 
their jump wings by qualifying as 
a Senior Jumpmaster.  It was a 

season, being with our families, 
and the release of autumn sea-
sonal brews.    
  ~Dave 

Ski, James and Brandon re-

ceive their EXW pin back in 

July.  

A troop getting their sea legs 
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D Troop 

C Troop 

got it.  You go back to playing 
Candy Crush.  In all seriousness 
though, Stan has been an awe-
some addition to C-Troop and his 
leadership and experience has 
been invaluable to the successes 
that we have had since his arri-
val.  We would like to say good 
luck to Asher and Rebecca Par-
thun, hopefully by the time you 
all read this we will have two 
new additions to the JCU fami-
ly... Yep you read that right, they 
are going from 0 to twins!  Stay 
safe guys, and try to get some 
sleep.   We would like to con-
gratulate Chase Karleskint on 
finishing all requirements for the 

C Troop and JCU Families and 
friends, So another month down 
the chute, and another month 
closer to coming home!  The 
guys have all been working ex-
tremely hard to better the organ-
ization in ways that are immeas-
urable.   As I type this we are 
counting the days till D-Troop 
takes the helm and C-Troop 
comes home to Momma.  I know 
Stan can’t wait to get back based 
on the amount of time I see him 
on Facebook.  I am only typing 
this because he needed to priori-
tize updating his status on his 
page or writing the Newsletter 
comments.  Don’t worry Stan, I 

Expeditionary Warfare Device, 
well done.  I am sure all the guys 
with you were glad to help you 
out with your daily duties so you 
could study for the exam.  
Thanks guys!    Also, we would 
like to say we miss you Jesse 
Remmer, we hope your time in 
Fort Gordon, GA attending the 
Advanced Leaders Course goes 
by quickly.  We’ll see you again 
after some much needed Block 
leave.  To the men of C-Troop, 
we are almost home guys, can’t 
wait till I see your shiny happy 
faces again.            

  ~Ski 

friends. After that, it was a 
month long blur, the days were 
long and the training was intense 
and challenging. The guys got 
after it good showing what they 
knew and how they still have the 
potential to learn more so they 
could show the leadership just 
what they had to offer at the end 
of it all. I’d like to thank all the 
internal troop members who 
stood up and gave training to 
everyone based on your 
knowledge and experience and 
also to the members of the NOSC 
and M Troop who took the time 
out to give us the extra training 
that we needed. You guys are all 
rockstars. We were also able to 
slide the JCU PFT in there with 
some amazing results. Great job 
by all. We finished the training 
cycle with a great exercise put 
together by the Operations cell 
and gave them all we had and 
some. Everyone was able to 
show what they could do and be 
ready to step up when called 
upon. Then we all set our eyes 
on some needed leave time to 
recover from it all. I hope that 
everyone enjoyed the time with 
their family and friends as we set 
our eyes for other things to 

Hello D Troop Family, 

The summer is almost gone and 
it’s that time of year again for 
everyone. As the kids start 
getting back into the daily grind 
of school and the service mem-
bers of D Troop start getting 
their minds and bodies set for 
taking over for C Troop. I know 
they are ready to get back home 
to their families and turn over 
the reins to us.  

But first, let’s take a look back at 
all the things the Troop has done 
since the last newsletter. If you 
remembered, we had just fin-
ished the transition of old and 
new personnel in the Troop add-
ing one more just shortly after 
that. We welcomed SSG Timothy 
Strawn to the Troop in top fash-
ion and fast pace along with the 
others. We started them out 
with the Gryphon Group training 
course here in sunny and during 
that time, wet North Carolina. It 
was a good time and the guys 
learned a lot and built some 
strong bonds during the course 
that will surely go a long ways. 
We all took a break to reflect on 
the 4th of July with family and 

come. We had some of our 
young jumpmasters finally get 
their night time jumpmaster 
duty, for some it was a long, long 
wait, but for one, it was like a 
stroke of luck. Good job Derek H 
and Deboris. We will still have 
Ben back here making sure he 
finishes up his Air Force required 
ALS course then he will be join-
ing us afterwards. Also congratu-
lations to CPO(S) Brantley and D 
Troop alumni CPO(S) Morgan 
and Eline. Congratulations to SFC 
Howard whose sequence num-

ber came up in August for promotion 
to SFC. By the time you all read this we 
will already be talking to C Troop and 
giving them that sigh of relief that they 
have done an excellent job and we are 
ready to take over. But before we go, 
we like to thank CPO Jerome Kusy for 
his dedicated service to the US Navy 
and the Country. As Joe retires from 
the Navy and begins his transition to 
civilian life. He will be missed and we 
wish him continued success from all of 
D Troop. 

  ~Dennis 

PO1 Pike finally receiving his 

EXW from COL Johnston. Good 

Job Brad. 



M Troop 
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HHT  

 The administration 
office just isn’t the same with-
out Swani here. Come home 
soon Swani! The HRD section 
continues to amaze us with 
their wit and charm offered 
daily to JCU members. I want 
to send my personal condo-
lences to Mr. Todd Spencer. 
He has experienced 4 losses in 
the past 4 weeks. I’d like to tell 
him that it’ll get better, but I’m 
afraid I’d be lying.  

HHT Families, 

It has been an extremely busy 
time for all and I’d like to apolo-
gize for the lateness of this 
newsletter.  

 We said good bye to 
LTC Andy Bender and his fami-
ly and welcomed LCDR Chris 
Halsan along with Rachel, wife, 
and son, Anthony.   

The OPS shop has welcomed 
MSG Vanderneut with open 
arms.  Welcome back to Capt 
Carlson and Congrats on your 
new addition.  

 Kudos go out to the 
budget office for working to 
ensure the money went where 
it needed to get before the end 
of the fiscal year.  

HHT will also welcome a new 
First Sergeant mid-October. 

decorations go up…well, not 
at the same time, let’s hope.  
We can’t help what Wal-Mart 
does!  Hope everyone has a 
great Labor Day weekend.   

The troop has ac-
complished great things over 
the last couple of months…
things have certainly not 
slowed down, maybe the 
opposite.  Sequestration was 
implemented early July and 
was called to an early halt, 
well ahead of the end of the 
fiscal year.  Great to see that 
our civilians weathered the 
storm in stride and are back 
on the job at it full force.   

Gabe and Matt 
McKissack will be home soon 
and we are all extremely 
proud of their accomplish-
ments.   Both gave 110% and 
truly made a difference.  
Gabe tenaciously attacked all 
technical hurdles thrown at 
him and set new precedence 
for communications thresh-
olds while Matt kept the lo-
gistics side of the house in 
order.  I can say I’m proud of 
you both with utmost sinceri-
ty!  Look forward to having 
you both back here soon.  I 
know your families are look-
ing forward to your return as 
well.  Jeremy Padbury will be 

Sadly, summer is 
coming to an end and the 
kids are headed back to 
school.  Everyone is busy buy-
ing school supplies.  Daren 
“The Gambler” Pallugna has a 
penchant for attending local 
auctions and regularly finds 
“good” deals…such as the 3 
year old box of Twinkies he 
will be including in his kid’s 
school lunches.  He swears 
the expiration dates are still 
“good”…and by “good” I 
mean expiration dates are 
merely “suggestions”.  Fall is 
just around the corner and it 
won’t be long until the Hal-
loween and Thanksgiving 

heading out to replace Gabe 
soon.  I hope he’s been brushing 
up on his creative writing skills.  
Maybe Gabe will share notes 
from his journal….maybe not.  
Bernadette has headed out to 
replace Matt and Penny is tak-
ing care of the Nation’s business 
with her usual high degree of 
professionalism and precision.  
We wish you all the best and 
know you’ll continue to do great 
things!  Safe travels to all and 
see you soon.  

Congratulations to 
Christopher “Toph” Scott on his 
recent selection to Chief Petty 
Officer!  This is a huge milestone 
for you and your family and I 
could not be happier for you.  
Jared Buxton Sams sewed on 
SMSgt and promoted himself at 
the last awards/promotion cere-
mony.  He then went home and 
celebrated over a bowl of warm 
milk with his abandoned one-
eyed stray cat Mr. Bigglesworth 
while dueling banjos played 
softly in the background.  Well 
Done and Deserved! 

Until next time…..   

  ~Tim Renfro 

 

Sean Mitcham  is coming down 
from Ops and will do great 
things for the command.  

 Lastly, we will have a 
unit memorial for Randy Amsler 
on 7 Oct. We lost Randy after a 
long bout with Leukemia. 
Thank you to all who provided 
assistance to Randy and his 
family during this difficult time. 

  ~Vanessa 

MSgt Jared Sams getting pinned SMSgt by TSgt Brydon and MSgt Voytek.  

Congratulations Jared! 



leads on the multi meter.  Unfortunately, we 
have had two casualties during this class, the 
first one was my Red Van, and evidently a 
certain someone had difficulty’s negotiating 

the barriers on the compound.  The second 
victim was my Grey Van who was the victim 
of Mr. Murphy who decided my window was 
better off broken out.  Well that’s all for now, 
hopefully I don’t have to bring any more 
vehicles into the motor pool…. 

  ~Paul 

our first PT test.  SOROC had a 
great training opportunity ob-
serving B Troop in action, 
thanks to everyone for allowing 
us to look over your shoulder 
and ask questions.  Also, A 
Troop went above and beyond 
with escorting the studs 

Class 2-13 has been hard at 
work putting in the hours re-
quired to be DoD’s Finest, as of 
now they have finished up Mod 
0 and are in Day 3 of Mod 1.  I 
would like to thank everyone 
that came out and supported us 
during the FTX as well as on 

around and walking them thru 
the nights events.  Like I said 
above, Mod 1 is off and running 
and we have our first “sparky” 
of the class (name is withheld 
to protect the not so innocent) 
but it is safe to say that now he 
knows why we use the short 

SOROC 
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(Left) LTC Bender receiving his JCU 

Plaque from CSM Flaker (Right) TSgt 

Steve Powell receiving a well deserved 

Bronze Star. (Below) MSG Chris Leach 

getting pinned SGM by wife, Kim. 

(Left) CPO Ingles getting promoted to 

SCPO. (Right) TSgt Zebrowski receiv-

ing a hard earned DMSM from COL 

Johnston. (Below) LTG Votel speaking 

before LTC Johnston gets pinned 

Colonel. Congratulations to all! 



 

Promoted- 

MSgt Jared Sams (M Troop) to 

SMSgt 

ETC Shane Simpson (OPS) to 

ETCS 

ITC Will Tilley  (B Troop) to 

ETCS 

ETC Chris Ingles (SOROC) to 

ETCS 

Chief Selects— 

ET1 Al Eline 

ET1 Christopher Scott 

ET1 Josh Morgan 

IT1 Donald Brantley 

IT1 Tony Carrillo 

IT1 Jonathan Wilk 

 

SSG Derek Howard (D Troop) 

to SFC 

SSG Rob Panek (C Troop) to 

SFC 

SGT Brad Long (A Troop) to 

SSG 

SSgt Newbry (NOSC) to 

GySgt  

 

MSG Nate Hogue and Family (C 

Troop and OPS) J6 

 

MSG Marcus Lewis and Family 

(C Troop and OPS) Hawaii 

 

Howie Wright and Wife (D Troop 

and SMT) Camp Lejeune 

 

LTC Andrew Bender and Family 

(DCO) Illinois State 

 

MSG Josh Smith and Rose along 

with Joshua (D Troop & SMT) Tam-

pa 

 

MAJ Scott MacDonald and Michelle 

(OPS) College 

 

Marlon Vega (A Troop) J6 

 

PO1 James Brown and Family (C 

Troop) Florida bound 

 

MCPO Blake Schimmel (A Troop, M 

Troop and Navy SEA) California 
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SFC Mark Krob and Family 

(SMT) Germany 

 

CW3 Heather Boisvert and 

Nathan along with Aolani 

(NOSC) Fort Bragg 

 

German Salcedo and Family 

(NOSC) 

 

SCPO Shane Simpson and 

Family (M troop, OPS) Diego 

Garcia 

 

DJ Holly’s going away. Thanks 

for a job well done DJ! 

Farewell to the following families~ 

Congratulations to the following on their promotions 

L - SFC Eddie Robles reenlisted by COL Johnston         R-SFC Jonas Johnson getting promoted to MSG 

Congratulations to you both. This also proved that SMT does have uniforms. 



JCU Summer Picnic Pictures 

Welcome letter from the Deputy Commander 

Greetings to The Joint Communications Unit family, 
 
 I’m Lieutenant Commander (LCDR) Chris Halsan, US Navy, the new Deputy Commander.  I reported on station Sept 23rd and have been over-
whelmed by the warm reception and willingness of the unit members to get me up to speed on all things JCU.  From 2007-2010 I worked in the JSOC J6 but 
have already learned there’s a world of difference between J6 and JCU. 
 Most of my early career was at sea on numerous Navy ships, deploying to locations from Hawaii to the Arabian Gulf.  Most recently I was assigned 
to the staff of Commander, Navy Installations Command in Washington, DC.  In 27 years of active duty service every assignment has been better than the 
previous one, and I’m certain my time at JCU will be the best of all.  This unit has a justifiably proud heritage, one that I’m honored to be a part of. 
 My family lives in a large home in Holly Springs and we intend to invite unit members and families “out to the country” for social events.  Family is 
the link that supports each military member so my family plans to do our part to support your family and the overall JCU community.  I look forward to 
meeting as many of you as possible at upcoming events. 
 
All the best, 
LCDR Chris Halsan, USN 
Deputy Commander, Joint Communications Unit 
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Thank you to all the family members who made the picnic a success. If  you were unable to attend this 

year, please try and make it next summer.  
Far left-Derek Howard’s son getting launched. 

Near left-Sophia and Olivia Hernandez on the Ice-

berg. Bottom left-Soriano Family, Bryan Watkins 

and Nathaniel Williams. Below-Tim Duncan catch-

ing much air. Pretty sure Lil Howard beat him by a 

few feet.  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Wow! OK, so one JCU baby in June. July and August brought us 4 babies each and in September there were 5 born. I hope all 
new parents and existing ones are enjoying their little ones.  
 

 Jesse and Olesya are the proud parents of Alana Isabelle, born June 29th 

 Isham and Nicole Harris welcomed Valentina Nicole on July 10th 

 Jon and Rachel Mast welcomed Audrianna Lynn on 17 July 

 Chris and Allison Cole are the proud parents of Everett Cole, born 22 July 

 Kyle and Kerry Lammerding welcomed Kaitlyn Grace on 27 July 

 Mike and Keri Carlson gave birth to Warren Martin on 17 August 

 Bernard and LaTraya Byer welcomed Terryn Camille on 16 August 

 Asher and Rebecca Parthun are the proud parents of twins! Oliver Paul (left) and Penelope (right) were born 27 August 

 Milo and Tiffany Milisavljevich welcomed Mihailo Milisavljevich on 5 September 

 Robin and Chris Lewallen are the proud parents of William Joseph, born 9 September 

 Lenin Omar Castillo Jr. was born on September 12th to Mr and Mrs Castillo 

 Mike and Nova Runk welcomed Priya Anne on 25 September 

 Luis and Vanessa Gonzalez are the proud parents of Evelyn Adalina, born 28 September 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you have not received your JCU onesie and gift, please let me (1SG) know. Your spouse MUST be a 
member of the JCUAC in order to receive these gifts. All items are funded by JCUAC dues. It is the unit 
leaderships responsibility to ensure their troop members receive these items. Thank you! 
 
 

New additions to the JCU Family 

Just a brief description on the JCU activities club and membership. The JCUAC is a mere $25 a year. 

The campaign is from Jul to Jun of each year. Members dues pay for the following- 

 New addition baby gift worth ($50) includes onesie 

 Funeral flower arrangement for immediate family member death ($80) 

 Free Anniversary party festivities (Last year valued at $65 a person, $130 a couple) 

 Free children's Holiday party for the family (Last year party cost $2500+) 

 Reduced cookout cost for members 

 Free summer picnic admission for immediate family members ($15) 

 Used to restock JCU swag. Mugs, shirts, water bottles, etc.  

 JCU “going-away” plaque ($60) 

If you feel you have not received any of the above items, I would get with your service member and see if they are current on their dues. If you’d like any of the above items, 

please go to jcuonline.org or ask your spouse to come see me.  
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JCU Activities club dues 



Joint Communications Unit, PO BOX 72309, Fort Bragg, North Carolina 28307 Phone 243-0469 FAX 910-243-0310 

JCU Leadership/FRG Contact Info  

Position Name Work # Cell or Home # Email 

JCU Commander COL Wade Johnston 243-0200 johsntonw@jdi.socom.mil 919-499-1492 

CSM CSM Rob Flaker 243-0201 flakerr@jdi.socom.mil 910-584-1238 

DCO LCDR Chris Halsan 243-8850 halsanc@jdi.socom.mil 757-641-8750 

Chaplain CPT Brad Bruce 243-2515 brucebv@jdi.socom.mil 919-909-1492 

1SG 1SG Vanessa Moak 243-0469 moakv@jdi.socom.mil 910-988-4473 

     HHT Key Caller Lisa Dover  jlsadover@hotmail.com 910-960-0037 

FRG Coordinator Ann Johnston  redhauk@aol.com 910-322-2850 

OPS Officer MAJ Steve Herman 243-0524 hermans@jdi.socom.mil 910-759-2478 

OPS SGM SGM Steve Trevino 243-2439 trevinos@jdi.socom.mil 910-584-1239 

ECS CDR MAJ Jorgenson 243-4556 jorgensonb@jdi.socom.mil 703-282-0007  

ECS SGM SGM Greg Williams 243-1447 williamsgre@jdi.socom.mil 910-987-1863 

A Troop SGM SCPO Dave Allen 243-1321 allend@jdi.socom.mil 910-639-1388 

     Key Caller Eli Arroyo-Allen  madrinaeg@aol.com 910-635-6955 

B Troop SGM SMSgt Scott Eveler 243-4079 evelers@jdi.socom.mil 910-322-0210 

     Key Caller Nancy Eveler  nm2003@verizon.net 845-548-4959 

C Troop SGM MSG Stan Sweeney 243-0115 sweeneys@jdi.soom.mil 910-574-7316 

     Key Caller Jenn Ayala  Jenn_ayala@yahoo.com 702-560-7103 

D Troop SGM MSG Dennis Smith 243-4147 smithde@jdi.socom.mil 910-429-5443 

     Key Caller Batista Thomas  blthomas@live.com 919-499-4921 

SMT SGM MSG Jeremy Pinkelman 243-0473 pinklemenj@jdi.socom.mil 910-273-7110 

     Key Caller Deanna Rosario  D3c_rosario@yahoo.com 910-489-9775 

NOSC Director LTC Tom Rascon 243-2720 rascont@jdi.socom.mil 910-973-2489 

NOSC SGM SGM Chris Leach 243-0991 leach@jdi.socom.mil 910-480-1118 

     Key Caller Amy Wedekind  910-723-1303 alwinnc@gmail.com 

M Troop SGM SMSgt Tim Renfro 243-0439 addamanm@jdi.socom.mil 910-487-0293 

XO Capt Steve Maddox 243-2301 maddoxs@jdi.socom.mil 404-376-2307 

     Key Caller Kelly Larson  530-524-4038  larson101@gmail.com 

S&T NCOIC MSG Jon Woosley 243-0577 woosleyj@jdi.socom.mil 910-574-1515 

SOROC TAC SSG Paul Trowbridge 243-8125 trowbridgep@jdi.socom.mil 719-688-6181 

     Key Caller Svetlana Trowbridge  719-688-6182 Family.trowbridge@gmail.com 

Social Worker Mrs. Wanda Crawford 396-7489 crawfordw@jdi.socom.mil  

JSOC FRG Mrs. Marie VanHeusen 396-7500 Vanheusenm.ctr@jdi.socom.mil  

Administrative Notes & Info 

 If for any reason you need assistance, please contact your key caller, unit 1SG or Troop SGM 

 CYS has a free children's program for deployed service members. You need a memo, email moakv@jdi.socom.mil to request it 

 Please attend unit activities, if not just to get out and meet new people. We NEED your support to make the FRG a success 

 Family members are able to use the gym and “yard” (cross fit gym) at work. You must be escorted by your service member 


